Specifications tableSubjectSoftwareSpecific subject areaThe provided dataset lies in the area of software engineering and specifically in the area of software quality and software reuse.Type of dataTableHow data were acquiredThe constructed dataset contains the analysis information regarding the 65 most popular projects included in the maven registry (list of projects acquired from Ref. \[[@bib3]\]).Data formatRaw, AnalyzedParameters for data collectionUpon selecting the 100 most popular projects included in the maven registry and given that our dataset involves the values of various static analysis metrics, we filtered out the projects for which the source code was not linked to a certain repository and thus could not be automatically retrieved. Using maven registry originates from the fact that it is composed of a very large set of projects and thus ensures that there are multiple options regarding each reuse scenario, all of them equally "easy-to-use" from a functional perspective.Description of data collectionThe source code of the projects to be analyzed was retrieved from GitHub \[[@bib4]\] and static analysis at class and package level was performed using the SourceMeter static analysis tool \[[@bib2]\]. Finally, the reuse rate information was computed using the API of our self-developed code search engine AGORA \[[@bib5]\].Data source locationIntelligent Systems and Software Engineering Laboratory, Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki\
Thessaloniki\
GreeceData accessibilityWith the articleRelated research articleMichail D. Papamichail, Themistoklis Diamantopoulos, and Andreas L. Symeonidis, Measuring the Reusability of Software Components using Static Analysis Metrics and Reuse Rate Information, Journal of Systems and Software\
DOI: <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jss.2019.110423>**Value of the Data**•Τhe provided dataset contains the values of a large number of static analysis metrics that quantify six primary source code properties: complexity, cohesion, coupling, inheritance, documentation and size along with the computed reuse rate information and thus can be used as the information basis towards the construction of reusability evaluation models \[[@bib1]\].•The provided dataset contains metrics that are directly related to various open research questions in the areas of software engineering and software quality. As a result, it can constitute a valuable ground truth for researchers and practitioners in the field of software quality estimation.•The co-existence of static analysis metrics along with the reuse rate of software components can be used to evaluate the correlation of metrics (and their associated properties) with the reusability of software components as perceived by developers.•The provided dataset contains analysis information regarding all classes and packages of the 65 most popular projects included in the maven registry, which vary both in terms of size and offered functionality, and thus covers a wide range of reuse scenarios.•Given the existence of numerous code search engines and the deluge of software components that offer similar functionalities, the provided dataset can be used in order to construct middleware tools, and/or recommendation engines that will facilitate code reuse by sorting the candidates for reuse based on their reusability as reflected by developers.

1. Data {#sec1}
=======

The provided dataset contains three files: *projects_information.csv*, *classes.csv*, and *packages.csv*. The first file (projects_information.csv) contains general information (artifact url, github repository url, source code folder, number of classes and number of packages) regarding the analyzed maven projects in order to enable on-demand dataset creation and thus facilitate analyses that target projects with certain characteristics in terms of size. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents the information included in *projects_information.csv*. Files *classes.csv*, and *packages.csv* contain the values of the computed static analysis metrics regarding all classes and packages included in the aforementioned projects along with their reuse rate information. The reuse rate information is an integer value computed for each component (using the API provided by AGORA \[[@bib5]\]) that corresponds to its number of reuse occurrences. A sample record of *classes.csv* file and *packages.csv* file is presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. In addition, each record included in *classes.csv*, and *packages.csv* files contains the project of the respective component along with its long name and name. At this point, it is worth noting that the dashes ("-") included in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} denote that a certain attribute is not computed for the respective level of granularity.Table 1List of the analyzed maven projects (artifacts).Table 1\#Maven ArtifactClassesPackages1<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/ch.qos.logback/logback-classic>145302<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/com.android.support/appcompat-v7>299133<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/com.fasterxml.jackson.core/jackson-annotations>1854<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/com.fasterxml.jackson.core/jackson-databind>535245<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/com.google.code.gson/gson>158116<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/com.google.guava/guava>1701247<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/com.google.gwt/gwt-user>41772428<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/commons-beanutils/commons-beanutils>12799<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/commons-codec/commons-codec>831110<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/commons-collections/commons-collections>4672311<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/commons-logging/commons-logging>27612<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/dom4j/dom4j>1601613<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/javax.mail/mail>120714<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/javax.servlet/servlet-api>28615<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/joda-time/joda-time>2201016<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/junit/junit>2723517<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/log4j/log4j>1811818<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.apache.commons/commons-lang3>2351719<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.apache.httpcomponents/httpclient>3903120<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.apache.maven/maven-core>2816521<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.apache.maven/maven-plugin-api>16922<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.clojure/clojure>368723<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.clojure/clojurescript>0124<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.clojure/tools.nrepl>4425<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.codehaus.jackson/jackson-core-asl>891526<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.codehaus.jackson/jackson-mapper-asl>4462227<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.easymock/easymock>88528<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.eclipse.jetty/jetty-server>2151129<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.hamcrest/hamcrest-all>41530<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.hamcrest/hamcrest-core>41531<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.hamcrest/hamcrest-library>571132<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.hibernate/hibernate-core>321233133<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.hibernate/hibernate-entitymanager>319533134<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.hibernate/hibernate-validator>6578235<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.javassist/javassist>3891836<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.jetbrains.kotlin/kotlin-stdlib>0137<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.mockito/mockito-all>4006838<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.mockito/mockito-core>4006839<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.powermock/powermock-api-mockito>522340<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.powermock/powermock-module-junit4>21841<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.projectlombok/lombok>3572342<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.reflections/reflections>83843<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.scala-js/scalajs-test-interface>0144<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.scalacheck/scalacheck>0145<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.scalatest/scalatest>0146<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.scoverage/scalac-scoverage-plugin>0147<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.scoverage/scalac-scoverage-runtime>0148<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.slf4j/jcl-over-slf4j>8649<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.slf4j/jul-to-slf4j>1450<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.slf4j/slf4j-api>25751<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.slf4j/slf4j-simple>6452<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.spockframework/spock-core>3983253<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework.boot/spring-boot-starter-test>952154<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework.boot/spring-boot-starter-web>4707755<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework/spring-aop>2052156<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework/spring-beans>2781657<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework/spring-context>5586958<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework/spring-context-support>991759<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework/spring-core>4633460<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework/spring-jdbc>2082061<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework/spring-test>2744762<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework/spring-tx>1592363<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.springframework/spring-web>6075764<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/org.testng/testng>3842565<http://mvnrepository.com/artifact/xerces/xercesImpl>80149Total247942193Table 2Example Record of classes.csv and packages.csvTable 2AttributeValue (classes.csv)Value (packages.csv)Projectch.qos.logback/logback-classicch.qos.logback/logback-classicLongNamech.qos.logback.classic.AsyncAppenderch.qos.logback.classic.boolexNameAsyncAppenderboolexLCOM52--NL1--NLE1--WMC5--CBO2--CBOI0--NII0--NOI4--RFC8--AD0.330.625CD0.430.350649TCD0.430.350649CLOC1481TCLOC1481DLOC14--PDA15DIT0--LLOC18150LOC29275TLOC29275NG04TLLOC18150TNA14TNG04TNM48TNOS759TNPM24NCL--3ReuseRate64

The description of the aforementioned computed static analysis metrics along with their associated source code property and their level of computation can be found at [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} of \[[@bib1]\].

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

The dataset construction process involves the following distinct steps:•The first step involves the selection of the projects to be analyzed. Towards this direction, and in an effort to create a dataset that can be used to evaluate the reusability of software components, we retrieved information regarding the 100 most popular projects included in the maven registry. The list of the most popular maven projects is available through the website of the maven central repository \[[@bib3]\].•After having selected the projects to be analyzed, the next step involves acquiring their source code. Given that maven does not directly provide the source code of the projects, we manually created the mappings between the popular projects and the associated GitHub repository. During this step and in an effort to maintain the purity of the dataset, we filtered out the projects that could not be associated with a certain repository. As a result, we resorted to analysing 65 projects.•Using the aforementioned mappings, the next step involves analyzing the source code. Upon downloading the source code of each project from GitHub, we perform static analysis using the SourceMeter static analysis tool \[[@bib2]\], which enables the computation of a series of metrics that quantify six source code properties: *complexity, cohesion, coupling, inheritance, documentation* and *size.* The analysis was performed in both class and package levels. The complete list of metrics along with their associated source code property and their level of computation are shown in Ref. \[[@bib1]\].•Finally, we use our self-developed code search engine AGORA \[[@bib5]\], in order to calculate the reuse rate of all components (classes and packages) included in the dataset, which depends on the analysis of import statements. AGORA is a powerful source code index, which embeds syntax aware capabilities and has an open API that allows performing queries and easily integrating it with other tools. The index of AGORA is populated with approximately 3000 of the most popular Java repositories of Github, where popularity is determined by the number of stargazers. An example query that can be used in order to find all the possible declarations of a sample component is demonstrated in Figure 1 of \[[@bib1]\].
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